Signatures of VC Recipients
or family members in Autograph book
of son of John James Clements, VC

1956 Collection

compiled by Jeanette P Clements, July 2015
From the signatures collected by Frederick Charles Clements representing his late father
John James Clements VC, at the Victoria Cross Celebrations 1956.

Courtesy of Frederick Clements, grandson of John James Clements.
Lord and Lady Louis Mountbatten

Possibly a relative of James Sommers VC
William Boynton Butler VC
Bernard Cyril Freyberg VC
Frederick William Holmes VC
Kamal Ram VC
Bhagat Ram VC

Bernard Cyril Freyberg VC

Lord & Lady Louis Mountbatten

William Boynton Butler VC

Bernard Cyril Freyberg VC
Frederick William Holmes VC

Kamal Ram VC
Bhagat Ram VC

– Signatures 2 –
Sarah Alice Arnold (née Miller), sister of James Miller VC

Possibly a relative of James Neville Marshall VC

Florence Baron, sister of Samuel Needham VC
William George Barker VC

His sister Ida Anderson

Marian Fraser

Edward (Ted) Kenna VC

Gian Singh VC

Ishar Singh VC

Ali Haidar VC

Bhanbhagta Gurung VC

– Signatures 4 –
Olive Miriam Swales
Mother of Edwin
Evelyn Swales VC
Possibly a relative of Claude Joseph
Patrick Nunney VC
Reginald Frederick Johnson Hayward VC

Quentin George Murray
Smythe VC

Amy Page
London
J. A. Jefferson America

Francis Arthur Jefferson VC
Bhandari Ram VC

Bhandari Place 22.11.41

LESSINGA
B.E.S.L 19, MANCHESTER W.1

E. Peretti

Bhandari

Clerdes

Rahul Bhandari

Henry John Pattison, son of John George Pattison VC

Pattison for Holy Gardiner VC
June 2, 1917
Calgary, Alberta Canada

Clifford William King Sadlier VC

Sadlier VC Western Australia

David Vivian Currie VC
James Rogers VC

John Chipman Kerr VC

Thain Wendell MacDowell VC

Coulson Norman Mitchell VC

Roland Richard Louis Bourke VC

Bernard Sidney Gordon VC

Reginald Roy Ratley VC

Reginald Roy Ratley VC
Percy Clyde Statton VC
Tasmania

Eric Charles Twelves Wilson VC

John Keefer Mahony VC

Cecil John Kinross VC
This last signature was taken from the death notice of the first wife of John James Clements, VC
[credit SA Archive VAB MHG 1760]